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Abstract 

Objective: To show the importance of tissue Cytomegalovirus (CMV) PCR to diagnose CMV infection in patients with 
treatment-resistant ulcerative colitis. 

Methods: Fifteen patients who had previously been diagnosed as ulcerative colitis with clinical, endoscopic, histological, 
and radiological criteria and who had referred to our clinic with acute exacerbation who were diagnosed with CMV colitis 
and received CMV treatment, were evaluated retrospectively. After the demographic and clinical characteristics of the 
patients were noted, Mayo scores were evaluated to determine ulcerative colitis activity. Patients' age, gender, laboratory 
values, type of colitis, and Mayo scores were recorded. Biopsy results, CMV IgM, serum, and tissue CMV DNA levels were 
noted. Descriptive statistical parameters of the demographical data were calculated.  

Results: Eleven of the patients were male, and four were female. The mean age of the patients was 42±11,3. The mean 
duration of the disease was 28±46 months. Twelve patients had pancolitis, and three patients had distal colitis. All 
patients' Mayo score was 12 points. All patients were steroid-resistant, and none had previously received biological agent 
therapy. 7 of 15 patients had serum CMV DNA levels over 1000 copies/mL. Tissue CMV DNA levels of 8 patients were 
found higher than 250 copies/mg, although serum CMV DNA levels were below 1000 copies/mL. Pathology samples of 
11 patients were evaluated, and CMV inclusion bodies were not detected. All patients received ganciclovir for CMV 
treatment. After treatment, CMV DNA of all patients was negative, and diarrhea and inflammation markers were reduced. 

Conclusion: For the diagnosis of CMV, CMV-PCR in colon tissue specimens should also be considered in addition to 
endoscopic appearance and serum CMV DNA levels. 
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Ülseratif kolitli hastalarda CMV tanısında doku PCR'ın önemi 
Öz 

Amaç: Tedaviye dirençli ülseratif kolit hastalarında Cytomegalovirus ( CMV ) enfeksiyonu tanısı koyarken doku CMV PCR 
düzeyinin daha önemli olduğunu göstermektir. 

Yöntemler: Klinik, endoskopik, histoloji ve radyolojik kriterlere göre daha önce ülseratif kolit tanısı almış akut alevlenme 
ile tarafımıza refere edilmiş CMV kolit saptanıp CMV tedavisi alan 15 hastanın dosyası retrospektif olarak değerlendirildi. 
Hastaların demografik ve klinik bulguları not edildikten sonra ülseratif kolit aktivasyonu Mayo skoruna göre 
sınıflandırıldı. Hastaların yaşı, cinsiyeti, laboratuvar değerleri, kolitin tipi, ve Mayo skoru kaydedildi. Biyopsi sonuçları, 
CMV IgM, serum ve doku CMV DNA düzeyleri değerlendirildi. Demografik dataların disktriptif istatistiksel parametreleri 
hesaplandı. 

Bulgular: 15 hastanın 11'i erkek, 4'ü kadındı. Hastaların ortalama yaşları 42±11,3 yıldı. Ortalama ülseratif kolit hastalık 
süreleri 28±46 aydı. 12 hastanın hastalık tutulumu pankolit 3 hastanın ise distal kolit şeklinde idi. Tüm hastalar steroide 
dirençli hastalardı ve daha önce biyolojik ajan tedavisi kullanmamışlardı. 15 hastanın 7'inde serum CMV DNA düzeyi 
1000 kopya/mL'nin üzerindeydi. 8 hastanın da serim CMV DNA düzeyi 1000 kopya/mL'nin altında olmasına rağmen 
doku CMV DNA düzeyleri 250 kopya/mg'ın üzerindeydi. 11 hastanın patoloji sonuçları değerlendirildi. Patoloji 
örneklerinde CMV inklüzyon cisimcikleri izlenmedi. Tüm hastalara CMV tedavisi için gansiklovir tedavisi verildi. Tedavi 
sonrasında serum CMV DNA düzeyleri negatifti. Hastaların dışkılama sayıları günde 1-2 kez olmak üzere normal 
kıvamdaydı ve inflamasyon belirteçleri normal seviyelere gerilemişti. 

Sonuç: CMV kolitinin tanısı için kolonun tipik endoskopik görünümü ve serum CMV DNA düzeyi kadar doku CMV DNA 
düzeyi de göz önünde tutulmalıdır. 

Anahtar kelimeler: CMV DNA, PCR, Ülseratif kolit, CMV koliti, Cytomegalovirus. 

INTRODUCTION 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV), a member of the 
herpesviral family, is double-stranded and 
enveloped DNA virus. This virus has a high 
transmission rate (60-90%) and a long latency in 
the body1. In 15.4-34% of patients with 
inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs) who 
received steroids and/or other 
immunosuppressive therapies, CMV can lead to 
viral gastroenteritis2. 

Activation of the virus can be caused by many 
factors such as psychological stress, fever, trauma, 
or immunosuppressive treatment. CMVs replicate 
slowly and are characterized by causing late cell 
pathology. The endoscopic appearance of CMV 
colitis could be various. The most common lesion 
is an ulcer. Ulcers could be superficial or deep, 
single, or multiple3,4. Diffusive and deep ulcers can 
cause intestinal pseudoobstruction, perforation, 
and/or toxic megacolon. Segmental ulcerative 
erosions and linear ulcers can be confused with 
the endoscopic appearance of Crohn's disease. 

Mucosal hemorrhage, edema, erosions, 
pseudomembranes, and obstructive 
inflammatory masses are other possible lesions 
that can be seen macroscopically in endoscopy. 
Diagnosis can be made easily by observing several 
inclusion bodies in the biopsy specimen. However, 
the absence of inclusion bodies does not exclude 
CMV infection. Another diagnostic method to 
show CMV is immunochemistry. Serological tests, 
antigen tests, PCR, in situ hybridization, and viral 
culture are the other tests that can be used to 
diagnose CMV5-7. Isolation of CMV in culture is not 
useful for diagnosis because CMV can survive for 
a long time after the primer infection, and 
therefore it can't show active infection. Histology 
and hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) staining of 
intranuclear inclusion bodies in patients with 
ulcerative colitis has been reported as significant 
for CMV diagnosis according to the current 
European Crohn's and Colitis Organization 
guidelines8. PCR is the most sensitive method for 
diagnosing most viral infections, including CMV 
infection9. The cut-off value of both tissue and 
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serum CMV DNA has not yet been determined, but 
values above 250 copies / mL seem appropriate 
for CMV colitis10-11. 

In our study, we aimed to emphasize the 
importance of tissue CMV DNA level for diagnosis 
CMV colitis in patients with steroid-resistant 
ulcerative colitis. 

METHODS 
All ulcerative colitis patients hospitalized 
between 2014 and 2017 with acute exacerbation 
were screened. Patients were examined for 
opportunistic infections due to acute 
exacerbation. All patients underwent 
colonoscopy. In addition, both serum CMV and 
tissue CMV levels were studied from these 
patients. Fifteen patients with high serum and/or 
tissue CMV levels were included in the study. 
Patients with Clostridium difficile infection and 
negative serum and/or tissue CMV levels were 
excluded from the study. Fifteen patients who 
were hospitalized with ulcerative colitis diagnosis 
between 2014 and 2017 at the Gastroenterology 
Clinic of Uludag University Medicine Faculty 
Hospital were reviewed retrospectively. This 
study was carried out after the approval of the 
Local Ethics Committee (2017-4/47). Fifteen 
patients who were previously diagnosed 
ulcerative colitis with clinically, endoscopically, 
histologically, and radiologically criteria, and who 
referred to our clinic with acute exacerbation 
were evaluated. The mean age of the patients was 
42 ± 11.3 (range:20-59). 11 of the patients were 
male, and four were female. All of the patients 
referred to our clinic with activation. All patients 
Mayo score was 12 points. The mean duration of 
the disease was 28±46,5 (range: 2-192) months. 
Twelve patients (80%) had pancolitis, and three 
patients had distal colitis. All patients were 
steroid-resistant, and none had previously 
received biological agent therapy. All patients had 
4 gr/ day mesalamine, 60 mg/day 
methylprednisolone and 100mg/day 
azathioprine. The demographic characteristics 
and treatments of the patients are shown in the 
table (Table 1). 

Table I: Demographic and clinical characteristics of the 
patients 

Ulcerative colitis (n=15) 
Sex (male/female) 11/4 
Average age (years) ± SD 42±11.3(range: 20-59) 
Duration of the disease (months) 28±46,5(range: 2-192) 
Type of colitis 

• Pancolitis 
• Distal colitis 

12 (80%) 
3 

Severity of the disease 
• Severe 
• Other 

15 (100%) 
0 

Treatment 
• MES-CS-immunomodulator 
• Anti-TNF 

15 (100%) 
0 

After the demographic and clinical characteristics 
of the patients were noted, Mayo scores were 
evaluated to determine ulcerative colitis activity. 
Patients' age, gender, laboratory values, and Mayo 
scores were recorded. Corticosteroid resistance 
was defined as the absence of healing despite 
steroid use at 30 mg or more for at least two 
weeks5. Gastric microscopy, gastric amoeba 
antigen, Clostridium difficile toxin A-B test, gaita 
culture, and serum CMV DNA levels were 
routinely examined in all patients who were 
referred due to acute ulcerative colitis. Current 
treatments and medications were mesalamine 
(Salofalk, Ali Raif Medical, Istanbul, Turkey), 
methylprednisolone (Prednol, Mustafa Nevzat 
Medical, Istanbul Turkey), azathioprine (Imuran, 
GlaxoSmithKline, Boronia Victoria, Australia). All 
patients were evaluated with colonoscopy. 
Patients with inflammation up to the proximal 
part of the hepatic flexure were evaluated as 
pancolitis, and those with inflammation up to the 
splenic flexure were evaluated as distal (left-
sided) colitis5. During a colonoscopy, samples 
were taken for both pathology and CMV DNA from 
the activated mucosa. Clinical, laboratory, and 
endoscopic findings were used to assess the 
remission.  

Detection of CMV in serum and tissue 
specimens 
Quantitative evaluation of CMV DNA in serum and 
tissue was performed with Abbott M200Sp CMV 
DNA Real-Time PCR Test (Abbott Diagnostics 
GmbH, Chicago, USA). Plasma and serum samples 
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were used directly. At least four mucosal biopsies 
were taken from the ulcerative area. Biopsy 
specimens were also examined for CMV inclusion 
bodies.  

Diagnosis and treatment protocol of CMV 
infection 
CMV infection was diagnosed with the presence of 
one or more criteria (plasma or tissue CMV DNA 
positivity or staining of inclusion bodies with 
H&E). Serum CMV DNA lower limit value was 
determined as 1000 copies / mL and tissue CMV 
DNA lower limit value was determined 250 
copies/mg11. All patients were evaluated as CMV 
colitis. CMV DNA was studied in 13 tissue samples 
of 15 patients. 7 of 15 patients had serum CMV-
DNA levels over 1000 copies / mL. Pathology 
samples of 10 patients were evaluated, and CMV 
inclusion bodies weren't detected. Ganciclovir 
(Cymevene, Roche Products Limited, Welwyn 
Garden City, UK) was administered for three 
weeks to treat CMV infection. During this time, the 
dose of steroids was reduced stepwise. 

Statistical Analysis 
SPSS program (2015) version 23 was used for 
statistical analysis. Descriptive statistical 
parameters (mean, standard deviation, median 
frequency, ratio, and min-max) of the study data 

were calculated. The Shapiro-Wilks and 
Anderson-Darling tests were used for testing 
normality. Non-parametric tests were used for 
non-normal distributed data.  

RESULTS 
Fifteen patients with steroid-resistant ulcerative 
colitis with serum CMV DNA levels>1000 
copies/mL or tissue CMV DNA levels>250 
copies/mg were treated with 5 mg/kg ganciclovir. 
Tissue CMV DNA levels of 8 patients were found 
higher than 250 copies/mg, although serum CMV 
DNA levels were below 1000 copies/mL. The 
pathologic specimens of 11 patients were 
evaluated for CMV inclusion bodies, but inclusion 
bodies weren't seen. Pathologic specimens could 
not be evaluated immunohistochemically due to 
technical insufficiency. Tissue CMV DNA was 
studied in 13 patients, and the lowest value was 
determined as 1735 copies/mg. This diagnosis 
was not supported by pathology in patients 
diagnosed with tissue CMV DNA levels. This may 
be due to technical inadequacy, inappropriate 
sampling, or inexperience in evaluating.  

The characteristics of the patients diagnosed with 
steroid-resistant CMV colitis are described in the 
table (Table 2). The appearance of CMV colitis in 
colonoscopy was showed in image 1-3. 

Table II: Characteristics of patients with resistant ulcerative colitis with tissue CMV levels higher than 1,000 copies/mg 

Patient number  Age-sex Type of colitis CMV IgM 
Serum CMV DNA 
(copies/mL) 

Tissue CMV DNA 
(copies/mg) 

CMV pathology 

1 51-M Pancolitis Negative <20 9.599,8 Negative 
2 53-M Pancolitis Negative 51.618 1.096.492,4 Negative 
3 55-M Pancolitis Unknown 3.055 Not performed Not performed 
4 20-F Pancolitis Negative 1.190 4,334 Negative 
5 47-M Pancolitis Unknown 4.651 155.786,4 Negative 
6 59-M Pancolitis Positive 6.367 Not performed Not performed 

7 29-M Pancolitis Unknown 5.407 17.959,8 Negative 
8 40-M Pancolitis Negative  50 5.153,8 Negative 
9 46-F Pancolitis Positive 108 18.211,6 Negative 
10 27-F Pancolitis Unknown 123 5.170,9 Negative 
11 50-F Distal colitis Unknown 313 25.066,1 Negative 
12 47-M Distal colitis Negative  13.647 5.361,4 Not performed 
13 40-M Pancolitis Unknown 44 1.735,9 Not performed 
14 39-M Pancolitis Unknown 705 449.457,8 Negative 
15 35-M Distal colitis Negative 91 174.150,8 Negative 
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Antiviral therapy was initiated regardless of the 
tissue CMV DNA level in 8 patients with serum 
CMV DNA levels < 1000 copies/mL. In 8 
patients, tissue CMV DNA level was determined 
to be over 250 copies/mg, and antiviral 
treatment was initiated. Fifteen patients were 
treated with ganciclovir for three weeks. Serum 
and tissue CMV DNA levels were found negative 
after treatment. 

Figure 1: Ulcers apperance of CMV colitis in colonoscopy 

Figure 2: Erythematous and edematous appearance of 
CMV colitis in colonoscopy 

Figure 3: Apperance of CMV colitis in colonoscopy 

DISCUSSION 

Ulcerative colitis has been known since the 
1900s. However, aminosalicylates were found 
to be effective for the treatment of this disease 
in the 1940s11,12,26. Resistance in the treatment 
of this disease is one of the important problems 
encountered. The association of CMV with 
ulcerative colitis is known from the 1960s, but 
it is important to detect the virus prior to 
antiviral treatment.  

In patients with ulcerative colitis, CMV infection 
was first reported in the USA in 196113. Since 
then, CMV infection is being investigated in 
ulcerative colitis patients. However, an effective 
diagnostic method is still controversial. It is 
controversial whether CMV reactivation 
increases inflammation in patients with IBD or 
whether it is only a surrogate marker for IBD14. 
In a prospective study, it was shown that CMV 
infection was seen in 4.5% of new-onset 
ulcerative colitis, suggesting that 
immunosuppressive drugs may be a significant 
risk factor for CMV infection15. However, it is 
also possible that CMV is an "innocent audience" 
in the background of the colon mucosa during 
an active IBD period. For this reason, routine 
CMV tests are not recommended for all patients 
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with ulcerative colitis. However, during the 
steroid-resistant colitis or acute exacerbations 
treated with steroid therapy, PCR or 
immunohistochemical methods should be used 
to evaluate CMV. Several studies have used 
many different methods to diagnose CMV 
infection in steroid-resistant ulcerative colitis. 
Although studies have shown that tissue CMV 
DNA testing in mucosal biopsies is the most 
sensitive method for detecting CMV colitis, it is 
not explicitly stated which approach is better16-

19. Detection of CMV DNA by PCR analysis in
mucosal biopsies has been described as the
most sensitive method in patients with CMV
enteritis20-22. Although serum CMV DNA is
negative, CMV infection can be detected in
tissue samples. Although the serum CMV DNA
level of a patient in our study was negative, the
tissue CMV DNA level was found to be 9599,8
copies/mg.

Our study was a retrospective study that 
patients who referred to the hospital with acute 
exacerbations and with steroid-resistant 
ulcerative colitis were evaluated. Since our 
study is retrospective, some patient's tissue 
CMV DNA and pathology assessments were 
missing. The possibility of acute gastroenteritis 
caused by other infections was excluded, and 
patients were evaluated for CMV colitis. Despite 
the steroid treatment, the daily bloody stool 
frequency of these patients was six or more, and 
the general clinics were not improved.  
Serum CMV DNA levels were studied in all 
patients. Antiviral therapy was initiated 
regardless of the tissue CMV DNA level in 7 
patients with serum CMV DNA levels>1000 
copies/mL. In 8 patients, tissue CMV DNA level 
was determined to be over 250 copies/mg, and 
antiviral treatment was initiated. The most 
recommended diagnostic method is to show 
inclusion bodies with immunohistochemical 
staining in pathology specimens23,24,27.In our 
study, the pathologic specimens of 11 patients 
were evaluated for CMV inclusion bodies, but 

inclusion bodies weren't seen. Pathologic 
specimens could not be evaluated 
immunohistochemically due to technical 
insufficiency. The viral culture wasn't studied 
patients, which is a gold standard method for 
CMV treatment. Since virus infection in culture 
could last for weeks, it is not a practical method; 
routine usage is not recommended25. There is 
no serum and tissue CMV DNA lower limit value 
that was determined for CMV colitis diagnosis. 
Most of the studies suggest the lower limit value 
for tissue CMV DNA as 250 copies/mg. In our 
study, tissue CMV DNA was studied in 13 
patients, and the lowest value was determined 
as 1735 copies/mg. This diagnosis was not 
supported by pathology in patients diagnosed 
with tissue CMV DNA levels. This may be due to 
technical inadequacy, inappropriate sampling, 
or inexperience in evaluating.  

In Beswick et al’s review they stated that the 
evaluation of CMV infection in acute 
exacerbation in IBD is necessary for disease 
management and treatment selection. Also 
detection of CMV should be assessed a poorer 
prognosis for this group of patients. Because of 
CMV PCR has a high false-positive rate they 
recommend to use immunohistochemical 
analysis for diagnose28. 

Mourad et al’s suggest that it is important to 
keep a high clinical suspicion for CMV infection 
who has acute excerbation of UC. This group of 
patients are presenting with worsening of their 
gastrointestinal symptoms, regardless of their 
immunosuppression treatment. A delay in the 
diagnosis and subsequent management could 
be associated with poor outcomes, including 
increased colectomy rates. If patients have 
multiple inclusion bodies, they have started 
antiviral treatment regardless of CMV tissue 
PCR or positive IHC stains. If the inclusion 
bodies are negative and patients have high CMV 
tissue PCR [>250 copies/mg of tissue] or high 
IHC staining [>four cells/ section], then they 
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would also propose the endication of anti-viral 
therapy29. 

Goetgebuer et al. defined most Dutch 
gastroenterologists acknowledge the 
importance of CMV colitis in IBD. They have 
given the initiation of treatment according to 
tissue CMV PCR or pathology species30. 

Kwon et al. found a high rate of CMV infection in 
IBD in their study. It has been reported that the 
diagnosis of CMV infection is cost-effective by 
reducing patient morbidity and hospitalization 
rates31. 

However, despite the low serum CMV DNA 
levels, the high levels of tissue CMV DNA are 
noteworthy. This indicates that tissue CMV DNA 
level is more valuable data for the diagnosis of 
CMV colitis. This can be better demonstrated 
with more patients and multicenter studies.  

CMV infection should also be considered in 
treatment-resistant patients and in patients 
who develop acute attacks while under 
treatment. For the diagnosis of CMV, CMV-PCR 
in colon tissue specimens should also be 
considered. In addition to endoscopic 
appearance and serum CMV DNA levels. 
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